Irishmen Reach Golf Semi-Finals

A SENATIONAL TRIUMPH for the all-Irish combination of Jack O’Meara and James O’Neill and the end of a marathon 19-hole match between David Lawrence and Mike Nidocke marked the competition for the Barram Cup at the Brooklyn Golf Club.

The semi-final brackets were completed.
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John Larmour (Oxford), perhaps the O.K. man for Oxford in English cricket, was given a bit of a fright by the Oxford bowlers. But Mr. Larmour came back to score 152 in his third innings. Oxford batted 65 minutes for the third wicket at one run a minute before Weekes tried a big slip. He lifted his back foot as he

Racehorses For B.G.

The following eight were tied off with 98 15 for the March Meeting, after the Spoon shoot, members went on to shoot from three out of the box.

Edrich had batted 65 minutes to another Middlesex baulsmai stumped by Walcott.
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IRISHMEN REACH GOLF SEMI-FINALS

Dave Inniss Gets a Mug

U.S. Army Athletes May Enter Games

NEW YORK, May 27—A Committee of the U.S. Army Physical Education Board met here today to discuss the possibility of sending an Army team to the Olympic Games. Among the members of the Committee was Mr. T. M. W. Clough, a United States Army officer, who is also a member of the American Olympic Committee. He is expected to return to the United States on May 30.

The results were: David Inniss (Lancashire) 114 not out; Barrow (Derbyshire) 103 not out; and S. M. Smith (Lancashire) 102. In the semi-final of the former England against the All-England team, E. A. B. Hunter (Middlesex) scored 110 not out.